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along the western lakes have little Itimliei 
on their farms, ahd that the spéculât» r 

the timl»er limits. Now there aie 
hundreds of thousands of dollars inxeittd 
in the pineries of the lumbering countrx 
extending from Georgian Bay up to and 
beyond the head of Lake Superior. Duet- 
my hon. friend vail the men simply specu
la* ore, who have invested these hundred- 
of thousands of dollars, who have eatab 
lished mills and who may choose to brin*. 
<iut their lumber iu its natural state? 1- 
it fair to these men to force them to find » 
market within the boundaries of Canada 
when they can get it outside? Iain. 
National Policy man, not because I an. 
a believer in Protection, but because it ha* 
been forced upon th e country and is rfece*- 
sary for the existence and prosperity 
Canada. But I am not a National Folic 

xx ho would limit the market xvhei

would pursue an independent course, do ! Government supporters left dissatisfied on 
his utmost to secure for Charlotte County ; account of pltdges to them violated by 
that position and influence in the Govern j Mr. Blair. He (Mr. Blair) wanted him, if 
ment which she was entitled to, and work ; present, now to name one member who 
for the best interests of the Province. I j authorized such a statement. Tnere was 
have, said he, kept my pledge. I have 
brought the portfolio of Surveyor General 
to the county. I did not seek the office 
for myself ; I asked it fur the county. I 
entirely ignored my owu personal interest;
I w.is willing that either of the men from 
the county should have it. My friend 
Mr. Hibbard will bear me out iu this 
statement. (Mr. H. nodded assent.) I 
have nothing to say about tj»e pledges ami 
promises made by the late Opposition fur
ther than this : that an)' pledges that 
have been made which, in my judgment, 
are for the best interest of the Province, 

ou will find me endeavoring to carry out.
I shall woik for you ; not for myself.
The present Government has the power, 
the will and the intention to better the 
affairs of the Province. Four years hence, 
when I come back for your endorsement 
of the policy of the Govenmeut, for this 
Government is going to stay, ami hold the 
fort for four years; I say when I come 
back my record will thon be before you.
I intend to act so as to gain your approval.
I can scarcely, however, expect to be tiicn, 
as tioxv, elected by acclamation and with
out opposition.

Mr. Mitchell concluded by a feeling 
reference to the late Sheriff Paul, and by 
moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Cock burn 
for the ability displayed by him in the 
conduct of the present election.

Mr. Geo. F. Hibbard, M. P. P., in re
sponse, to a call, made a brief speech.
He said that he had, sines his election, 
acted independently and to the best of his 
ability. He mentioned that many of his 
friends had telegraphed to him to Freder
icton, to go for a portfolio for Charlotte 
County and do all he could for Mr. Mc- 
Adam, and he did so. He told Mr. Me- 
Adam he thought he was the man for the 
department. He told Mr. Mitchell lie 
must give way for Mr. Me Adam. Mr.
Mitchell said lie was willing to stand back.
Mr. Me Adam was not so vigorous as Mr.
Mitchell, yet we were willing to treat him 
xvell. There was no underhanded work 
by himself or by Mr. Mitchell, but the 
leader of the party had to arrange matters 
of detail, which resulted in Mr. Mitchell's 
present position. He believed the Gov
ernment xvould carry out a policy in the 
interest of the country, and that when he 
(Mr. Hibbard) came before the electors, 
four years from now, he would meet with 
their approval.

Mr. T. T. Udell, of St. Andrews, was 
pleased with Messrs. Mitchell and Hib- 
baid for assisting to upset that rotten con
cern, the late Government.

Mr. James Russell, of St. Croix, said 
that Mr. Mitchell had his entire confi
dence. He heartily approved of his course 
so far.

Three cheers were given for the Hon.
James Mitchell, who called for thre* 
cheers for the Queen, which were heartily

believe that it was “ nut an increase 
but only a readjustment.” He would 
nut tax flour or coal, etc. Mr. Mitchell 
ost his election simply because he had 
allowed himself to be controlled by an 
unpopular ring in the County—a ring 
which he repudiated iu 1882 as fully as 
іе repudiated the threatened inciease 

of the tariff in 1878, but, we hope, with 
'reater sincerity.

If Mr. Mitchell really desires to serve 
his constituency and the countiy at 
large he should abandon his attempts 
to favor both the protective and revenue 
tariff policies. He cannot successfully 
id vocale both and in attempting to do so 
will only be valued as other public men 
ne XVho imagine they can be successful 
ii balancing on the political fence.

holidays, but now a week xvas proposed.
The motion was carried.
In reply to Mr. Irvine, Mr. Bo well said 

James H. Jacques had been oppuinted by 
order in council of June 27th, 1882, a 
preventive officer at Woodstock, in the 
place of W. D. Drysdale, resigned, at a 
salary of §500.

Mr. Irvine moved that the House go in . 
to committee to amend the weights anti 
measures act in order to provide that a 
bushel of oats shall weigh 32 pounds, and 
a bushel of timothy seed 45 pounds. He 
«aid, judging from the Hansard report of 
the debate ou the Act of 1879 the measure 
had received very little considéra'ion. As 
a practical man he believed it would be 
far better for our standard of grain measure 
to be similar to that of the United States.

ami Senator Miliar, ar-- spoken of in con
nexion with toe Ministry of Hadvxays.ЗШгашісМ %Avmt.

General Notes anl News.
Sheriffs Sale. CHATHAM. MARCH ?9.1*3

All persons about to visit foreign lands, 
sailors, fishermen and miners should take 
with them a supply 
Liniment. It is both forante 
ternal use and is worth its weight in gold.

The ship Dmutaff.ng-j liai ba n wreck
ed off Aberdeenshire. F.fteen nun, be
sides women and children, xvirv drowned.

The most important event ot the 
past week in New Brunswick has 
been.the completion of the elections 
rendered necessary by the formation 
of the new Local Government, Hon. 
Snrveyor General Mitchell’s unop
posed return in Charlotte completing 
the unanimous endorsement by the 
|>eople of the change that has taken 
place. As most of our readers are 
aware, the members and chief sup
porters of the Government were wise 
enough to realise their unpopularity 
And refrain from contesting the elec 
tions in St. John, Gloucester and 
Charlotte, because they knew that 
the electors of those counties would 
give an overwhelming support to the 
new administration. The leader ot 
r.he Opposition, however, resides in 
Fredericton, and the party seemed to 
have determined to concentrate all 
its revengeful and vindictive energies 
in York for the purpose of defeating 
Attorney General Blair. They selec 
ted their ground and have met such 
a defeat as no prudent party would 
face. The election of the leader ot 
the Government in York, by a 
majority of 782 votes, demonstrates 
that the people of that County, at all 
events, are heartily glad that the 
late patehed-up administration is re
moved from office, and also that the 
Opposition is miserably led. For 
several years the true financial posi
tion of the Province has not been 
lisclosed, because the men who went 
with into Government always did so 
it the sacrifice of the principles they 
before professed, and the influence of 
those whose associates they became 
•vas sufficient to -prevent them from 
.inquiring the inauguration of any 
reforms whatever. In fact it was a 
l>ond of political debauchery which 
held them together. They neithei 
irofessed nor practiced political 
norality and if the new men who 
were induced to join them from time 
to time had any sense nf political 
honor remaining, they soon parted 
with it and united with the rest in 
carrying out the hold-offiee-at-any- 
jirice policy. What that policy has 
cost the country will, no doubt, soon 
be disclosed, for the new Government 
might not to, and, doubtless, will not 
be restrained by any considerations 
whatever from making a thorough 
xpoec of the financial condition of 
vhe Province.

It is not, perhaps, charitable to 
ensure Mr. Wetmore severely as a 
jiolitical leader. It may be that the 
xxsition abandoned by Mr. Hanning- 
on was thrust upon him and that a 
nore extended political experience 
would have saved him from assuming 
he responsibility under which he 

has so signally broken down. When 
:he older and experienced men of the 
recently defeated party sought to 
make him their leader it ought to 
have suggested to him the rats and 
.he doomed ship. He o.iglit to have 
mown that a young man of only 
ordinary talent and no parliamentary 
experience could not be a match foi 
i leader of Mr. Blair’s brilliant 
record in the House and standing at 
lie Bar. But, Mr. Wetniore is not 

the first political gosling that lias 
>een crushed through not knowing 
iiifficient to keep out of the wav. 
He might have passed for what 
many of his friends valued him at. 
f he liad not been tested against 
Mr. Blair; and if he had possessed 
ûhe prudence and ability which 
should quality a party leader he 
would have been content to follow 
before undertaking to lead. He is a 
fair sample of the party at his back 
and the country is delighted with 
the situation into which he and his 
friends have been pushed

no answer, and Mr. Blair emphatically 
denied such a fiction. One matter he 
wish to refer to in justice to Mr. White of 
Carleton County. Mr. Estabrooks being 
now present he (Mr. B.) would take occa
sion to read the denial by Mr. Colter of 
Mr. White's statement and would call a 
witness or two in the matter. He would 
show, if necessary, by the statements of 
W. H. Bradley, Alfred Rowley and W. 
H. Bradley’s son, that Estabrooks had 
told them that he heard Colter offering 
t;.e Board of Works Comnnssionership to. 
White. He asked, “Is that correct, Mr. 
Estabrooks?”

Mr. E—That statement із not correct.
What did they say?
“Ask Mr. Rowley”—from the crowd.
Mr. Estabrooks be it about the bush for 

five minutes or more and miucid matters 
so that few could catch the drift of what 
he was saying. He stated, however, that 
he heard Mr. Colter say “I am going to 
tender my resignation into the hands of 
Mr. White.”

Te be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on
vi'h Anodyne 
ernal and ex-

4 Saturday, the 12th day of May next,
In front of the Poet Office in Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the nght title and Interest of Nicholas 
Banlen in and 
situate

to all that piece or parcel of land, 
lying ami being in the town and Pariah of 
n. in the County of Northumberland and 

aa follows, vit:—Commencing on the 
y side of St John Street at the northwest 
of a Held at present occupied by the Right 

Bev. Bishop Rogers, thence northerly along the 
easterly ride of the said street sixty foot, the 
eaaterlv at right angles with the said street a 
It strikes the land now owned and occupied by 
Captain James Brown, thence southerly along th* 
westerly side line of the said James Brown's land 
sixty feet or until it strikes the northerly side ot 
the said Held, thence westerly along the northerly 
aide of the said field to the place of beginning, 
being all that lot of land conveyed to the said 
Nicholas Barden by Edward Johnson and Jessie 
his wife by deed bearing date the 18th day of M 
A. D. 1881, and being the land 
present occupied by the said Nicholas Barden.

The same having been seized under and bv 
virtue of several executions issue*і out or the 
Northumberland County Court against the said 
Nicholas Bar den.

hounded
•ester! Nkvv and Нкі'Ні’ііиік-г-Тііє most ex

quisite little toilet ц«-т exti.nt for the 
teeth mill breath is “ Гплпкіи*."
5 cents. SoM by J. D.
Chatham. N. 1».

ntH Sample
lackenzie,

we can get it without any infringement «*» 
that policy; ami I hold that it would I t. 
unfair to the people of this country win 
have invested their money in this busii e»**, 
unfair to the lumbermen of the west win 
have hundreds of thousands of dollars ii 
the great pineries of our country, that f<» 
the sake of the little business which i* 
transacted across the line from the Easter:
Townships—for that is, I believe, tin 
source from which the pressure comes—I 
-ay, it would be unfair that we shouh 
limit the great trade which should be car 
ried on between the 50,(X)0,000 of peoph 
on the one side who want our lumber, anil 
the great source of supply we have on thi*
-ide. We should place our lumbermen, 
so far as we can, in as favorable a positim 
to ti.id a market as that which is held hx 
the ltimbemien of Michigan. We shouh 
not say to these men: “We are going t* 
impose an additional duty on the luinbei 
you export to the United States, and wt .
will force you to give up your Canadian rhe government of Canada, together w,tl,

all Reports and Orders in Council in refer 
euce to that subject, and all correspon- 
lence bearing thereupon. He said : 1

may state to the House in a few words the 
position of this question. Iu the early 
settlement of New Brunswick, when the

•jfÎTever Fairing Source of Wealth :owing to the fact that prices there govern
ed prices in Canada. He did not think it 
fair that our farmers should be obliged to 
gix’e two more pounds than American 
farmers did to the same mesure of capac-
ity.

It can lie proven, the world over, that 
the grower of live stock, whether poultry 
or animals, who mixes IIarx'EI.i.8 Cox 
dition Powders with their feed, realizes 
twenty per cent, on their value more than 
ho xvho foolishly ignores these gieat 
specifies.

A correspondent wants to know' “w'hat 
man ц principally ma le ol ?” In nine 
cases out of ten he is principally made of

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseases arising from Impure Blood 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, &e., &c.. it has no equal. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : ‘‘I am 
using, tliis melicinc for Dysp psia. I 
have tried many remedies but this is the 
only one that has done me any good.-”

“I tell you,” exclaimed Brown, “that 
Charley is xv holly unselfish in his affect
ion ; lie loves the very ground she walks 
on.” “Yes.” said Fogg, “wh-n she is 
walking ou lier father's estate."

Every now and then some grand dis
covery bursts upon the world scattering to 
the xvinds the theories ami dogmas of the 
past. The discovery .if the famous medi
cine known as N.-r'dirop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is 
one of those most important events. Its 
cures uf Dyspepsia, I, ver Complaint, 
Impurities of the Blond, &e., &c., have 
been very astonishing. No case is entirely 
hopeless until this medicine has been tried.

Headache—Particularly.' is removed 
and permanently cured'with Zopes.x. Try 
a 10 cent sample. It regulates the 
Stomach and Liver. Sold by J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

(Scene—Train is starting from Elin- 
hurg for Glasgow ; soldier jumps into an 
overcrowded compartment). Old Gent— 
“You shouldn’t come in here. Its suffi- 
eating already.” Soldier—“Where can I 
go, sir ?” Old Gent—“Go ! Why go 
where every true British Soldier should 
g». Go iu the van.”—The Bailie.
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Portage Island.ayiand ^remises

In the House of Commons on 19th inst. 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell brought to notice the 
josirion of Portage Island in respect of 
nose w ho occupy it, as follows,—

Mr. Mitchell moved for copies of all 
C irrespondence between the Canadian 
Government and the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, either with the 
British Government, or the Admirality 
D -partaient of that Government in refer
ence to the transfer of Portage Island at 
the entrance of the Miramiehi River, to

Hots. Mr. Costigan opposed the motion 
on the ground that the more a bushel con- 
tuned the better it was for the po ir man. 
Messrs. Pickard, Taylor and Sproule als • 
opposed the motion which xvas lust.

A motion by Mr. Blake for the return of 
persons entering Manitoba by rail during 
the current year was carried after a brief 
discussion.

After some unimportant proceedings the 
House adjourned at 6.15, until after the 
Easter holidays.

The estimates were laid on the table to
day. They provide for the next fiscal 
year an expenditure of §*29,961,989 as 
against §28.072,796 for current year; an 
increase of §1,94.3,153. Among the in 
crease are the following:—

ivil Government.
I Ml migration,
Public works 
Fisheries,....
Railways and Canals,
Post Office..............
Public Works,...........
Dominion ........

The High Commissioner’s salary is pro
vided for though it is known that Sii 
Alexander Galt will return home iu the 
spring.

Among the New Brunswick items are 
the following:—

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Non hnmbei land County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, Slat January, A.D. 1883

home by the industri- 
ness now before the 

1 not needed. We will
ф7ПоАцГквГіГі
WlZSirUMb. women, bo,. „.d 

girts wanted everywhere to werk lor us. Now i* 
thflftirae. You can work in spare tlme.orgiv, 
your whole time to the business. No other buai- 

wiil pay yon nearly as well. No one can fai 
to make enormous pay. by engaging at ence 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True * oo., 
Augusta, Maine.

Mr. Blair asked “didn’t you state on 
day you Sever heard any con-nonunation 

versatiou at all ?”
Mr. Estabrooks rop’icd that he stated 

that h- heard no conversation about the 
Board <-f Works.

Mr. Blair said the public could now 
draw their inference. He had been told 
on good authority that Mr. Estabrooks 
stated thav he heard Mr. Colter making 
the offer of the Boai <1 of Works. Let the 
public judge whether he did or did not. 
There was only one other matter to which 
Mr. Blair would refer. It xvas the clamor 
of the Opposition papers over the reforms 
promised by himself. The Government, 
he could say, would deal with all the 
matters required of them in due course. 
The first thing that xx'ould engage the 
attention of the Government would be the 
financial condition of the Province. He 
thought no injury to the public credit 
could result from an expose of the finan
cial misgovernment of the past, a fair 
clear and full expose would be made and 
all other matters would be dealt with in 
their older. The press that now clamor
ed for the reforms proposed were alxvays 
fighting against them, and its inconsis
tency was now manifest in urging them 
with undue haste in order to condemn 
him. Mr. Blair repeated Mr. Estabrooks 
xvas not bis opponent, he was the tool of a 
party, t lie weapon of a party that wishes 
“to punish Btair.” They told Estabrooks, 
we own thisNionstituehcy ; look at the 
vote we got in June last, we v.iil transfer 
that to you. Now the same party turns 
round and says there was no chance ol 
electing a man like Estabrooks. (Gr. at 
iipplause and laughter. ) They ouly suc
ceeded in digging Estabrooks’ grave 
They killed him in 1882, and they have 
now buried him; he offered himself as a 
willing sacrifice. The party backing him 
had gixren himself (Blair) a triumph. No 
political leader ever ruined himself as soon 
as Mr. Wetniore He not only sacrificed 
Estabrooks, but crue tied his Keswick 
friend, Colter, and put the cap on every - 
thing by committing political suicide him
self. The boomerang directed at Blair 
had rebounded on himself and kilfed two 
more. They pointed their political guns 
at Bhtir, and these kicked most 
tremendously. (Prolonged laughter.) 
The people h id come down on per 
soual rancor aud spite l>y their vote in tins 
contest. Mr. Blair said he could not 
thank the voters enough for the suppm t 
they lent to him. He xvould do everything 
in his poxver to minister to the legitimate 
wants of every man who stood at his back 
and worked so hard for his triumph. He 
felt that if York had responded to the 
selfish appeal of the party with the Board 
of Works cauvass, as that party wished, 
in would be eternally disgraced iu New 
Brunswick.

The above is only an epitome of Mr. 
Blair’s speech xvhieh xvas xvell received 
and heartily enjoyed by the electors.

Mr. Estabrooks arose and said among 
other things that he had not been in favor 
of throwing the county into the turmoil 
of au election.

Some one asked in the course of his re
marks if he beiiex'ed the cauvass raised 
about Blair calling the farmers “stiaw

Mr. Esatabrook said there were some

business and take your capital ami youi 
teams to the lumber woods of Michigan 
to carry on your operations there.” 1 
differ entirely troin the hon. gentleman 
I consider it is no pait of our Nationa. 
Policy—when I come to look on the bur 
flens which have been placed on our lumber 
men already by the National Policy — 
which I have assented to.

An hon. member. Hear, hear.
Mr. Mitchell. I say I have a-sented t< 

it as a public man with a full kuowledg 
•f its effects and with my eye»open, їм 

cause I find it is necessary in a countrx 
nke this, with varied interests involved 
and extending across a continent for thou* 
ai ds of miles. I say it is impossible ii 
such a country that all its interests cai 
•»e affected the same by any public meas
ure that can be adopted by this 1’arlia 
ment. I assented to that Policy knoxvm. 
that it was going to affect inc injuriouslx 
as a public man, and it lost me my elec
tion. But 1 faced the difficulty, and 1 
assented to it then, because it was a ne
cessity, in order that the different inter
ests might be affected, and that we migh: 
see what effect the operation of lliai 
Policy would have. But 1 may take thi* 
opportunity of saying to the hon. Ministei 

f Finance what I said upon the hustings, 
that I trusted xvhen the oppoitunicy xxas 
afforded them, 1 would find that lion, 
gentleman and his colleagues in the 
eminent able to meet the difficulties witl 
which the lumbermen of the Maritiim 
Provinces had to contend in support 
ng the National Policy—which the) 

have so nobly sustained and supported— 
and that where he can grant a relief with 
»ut any infringement of the Policy, with

out any violation of principle, without anx 
loss of revenue, be should grant that re
lief out of consideration for these people.
I do think my hon. friend is taking .- 
vary inopportune time to propose that au 
idditionui tax should be imposed on lum- 
tier, xx hen we should rather have him ask 
mg that the duty should be taken i ff corn 
meal, taken of pork, taken off those article- 
wliich enter into the production of oui 
natural industries, but which we canno 
produce ourselves. I shall not enter into 
die subject at present, because, owing t« 
i cold, 1 cannot speak as freely as I xvould 
ike, but I will take an opportunity 
luring the Session of eudeavoring to pres 

і hose views upon the hon. the Finance 
Minister, who is looking so smilyigly at 
me at this moment. 1 knoxv from the in
terest which he has always shown in those 
constituencies xvhich have stood by bin 
чи xvell for thirty years, that he will not 
refuse to give the subject that considéra 
non xvhich I think the importance of ii 
lemands and deserves. He will not 
pretend to believe that if this duty is im 
posed, as my hon. friend desires it to b« 
in posed, it will help the lumliering intér
êts of the country. I do not believe thaï 

it will help the farming interests, ami I 
chink that w henever we can do so with 
Hit interfering xvith that National Polie) 
which has done so much good to tht 
country, which I am prepared to sustain, 
we should endeavor not to limit the mar 
ket for our products xvhich the producer* 
of lumber find on the other side of the 
line. I want that Policy let up upon 
aherever it can be done without sacrifice 
.f principle or interest, with justice to 
every section of the country ami xvhen 
hnsivess interests call for a free intercourse 
wіtli our neighbours.

mm
NUAL

Шй 1883.dt
їж*** to all applicants. ax 
year without ordering it*

territorial possessions of the Crown were 
•landed over to that Province, Portage 
Island, at the mouth of Miramiehi Bax 
uid at the entrance to the river, was set 
wide on the charts as an admirality re- 

The Island was leased to a number

.5120,97» 

. 18U.3SO 
•205,71 .

. (№7,3114

. 200 000 

. 150,001»

be
Itoontain* 

ircctidns for' plantiug

D/M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mioh.

StotilO ami buii-lings.

»f settlers on the mainland for the hay 
which grew upon it, and for those privi
leges a small rental was paid. The Pro- 
• iucial Government from that time up to 
1863 or 1864 held possession of the island, 
received the rent, which went into the 
treasury of the Province, and the settleis 
—mostly French Acadians, settled on the 
mainland— were quite satisfied with the 
state of things which then existed. The 
Governor of the Province of that day, Mr. 
Gordon, desired, through some represen
tations, that the island should be trans
ferred to the Admirality Depat tment, and 
it xvas accordingly so transferred, the 
Admirality adnimisteied the affairs of tbe 
tsland, and collected the rents through 
their local agent. That condition of 
things continued until 1873 or 1874, dur
ing the time I was Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. The administration of the 
Island did not give satisfaction ; the 
Agent of the Admirality at Halifax did 
not administer its affairs either so as to 
і ispire them with confidence in the per
manency of the arrangement, or give that 
s itisfaction to xvhich the people thought 
they were entitled. I brought the matter 
under the consideration of the Gox'ern- 
inent of that day, and communication was 
•pened with the Admirality at Halifax, 

or with the British Goveument,—for I am 
now speaking from memory, aud am 
uuder correction if I inaccurately state 
the facts,—for the purpose of having the 
island again placed in the hands of the 
Dominion Government. The result ol

LATHE FOB SALE.
Lathe with back motion in goof 

J. a SNOWBALL.
dor

St. John Marino Hospital,. 
Woodstock custom house,. 
St. Stephen do 
Sussex

..........$12 500

Birthday Cards. do
Moncton post ami customs office. 
Newcastle1 po-t office,...........................
Curl- toll post office..................................
H. John Dominion buildings..............
Breakwater at Negro Point,'................

ivcrTi'hique,.. ..
diver St John........
liver Madawaska,.

Rocher Bay breakw

lemseg*...
Pit-r at Am

0,01
,ouo 
7u..

71,000

l'oci.
4,000 
1 500 
5,000 
4,00(1

Felt Hats, Far Hats,

WOOL HATS. lemon's Hollow

Under mail subsidies are §24,000 for 
steam communication between Canada and 
Antwerp, and a like sum for communica
tion with Germany.

A grant of §150,000 for the develop
ment of sea fisheries is continued.

The estimated increase on the working 
expenses of the I. C. Railway is §600,000; 
of the P. E. Island Railway, §33,000.

NEW SPRING GOODS
NOW OPENING

Ггераге for Spring.—After a long, 
severe winter the syctem needs cleansing 
of impurities. Nature must be assisted 
to recuperate, the Liver must be made to 
act, all surplus bile and impurities carried 
■ iff. Zoj/rsa, acts as a gentle purgative. 
The i«-suits of a few doses is most sur
prising. Ask your druggist f r a 10 cent 
sample, and try Zo/іена, the most powerfu 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation, and Biliousness ever introduced in 
this country. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mac 
kt-nzie, Chatham, N. B.

Every man to his trade
Heavy tragedian at railway hotel— 

“Prithee, landlord, dwells there within 
the precincts of this hamlet a machinist?”

landlord—“A machinist ? Yes sir.”
Tragedian— “Then take *tn -loir: -AH1 

bird of many springs. Bid him wrench 
assumler those iron limbs, ami then, for 
our regalement, to chisel slices from its 
unyielding busorti, fur xve would dine 

I anon. And pray you do it quickly. Yon 
peas yon need not .carry, f«»r those, xvith 
dexterous management, xve can swallow 
whole. Away Vі—Life.

Mr. XV. It. Lazier, Bailiff, &c., Bell
eville, writes : “I find Dr. Timm.is’ Ec- 
lectriu Oil the best medicine I have ever 
used in my stable. I have used it for 
bruises, scratches, wind puffs and cuts, 
and in every case it gave the heat satis
faction. X\Te use it as a household remedy 
for colds, bums, &c., and it is a perfect 
panacea. It xvill rein »ve warts by poing 
them down ami applying it occasion illy.”

The New York State Board of itealth 
discovered last week that out of 119 sam
ples of food 60 were adulterated, and that 
of 75 samples of drugs 32 were adulter-

Tupper's Retirement.Declaration Day in York..------AT----- The St. John Globeui Monday last says: 
The early retirement from the Cabinet 
and from Parliament of Dr. Tapper is а 
kind of political sensation. The news 
published in the Globe of Saturday even
ing was quite a surprise to the geuuint 
Tories, who look in x-ain in their own 
papers tor what is going on among the 
manipulators. It is alleged that Tupper 
is in poor health, that he needs rest, that 
he is mixed up with the syndicate, that 
he is disappointed at his inability to over 
throw Sir John, that he wants to increase 
his xvealth, that he seeks to get ahead of 
Tilley, that he does not like French domi
nation, that he is forced out by Langevin, 
etc., etc. How much of all this is true in» 
one can tell. There is no doubt that the 
matter has bothered the Cabinet for a 
fortnight, and it lias been one uf the 
prime causes for the delay in bringing in 
the estimates. Nevertheless there is 
ground for the belief that Tupper xvas 
compelled to act suddenly. The position 
he aspires to is one that Senator Mac- 
pherson really desired to have, and the 
latter xvill be greatly disappointed at not 
getting it. Indeed, it is quite unlikely 
that he will abandon it x'ery readily.

Fredericton. March 27-—The declaration 
proceedings took place in the County 
Court House here this morning, at 11 
o’clock. The Judge of the County Court 
xvas at that hour in the midst of the case 
Stockford vs. Gibson, and a heavy tramp 
outside announced the coming of the 
Sheriff, followed by a large crowd that 
filled the Court House. The Judge ad
journed his court till half-past one to 
allow the candidates a chance to air them-

Commercial House.
W B, HOWARD.

March 22nd, 1883. those negotiations was that the British 
Government consented to the transfer. 
Vlie legal Agent of the Crown, at St. 
John, act ng fur the Department of Jus- 
t ce, xvas instructed to prepare the ueees-_ 
вагу papers. They were prepared, I be
lieve, but whether they were ever signed, 
from that day to this I have been unable 
to find out. My object in bringing the 
matter before the House, and in 
moving for this correspondence, is 
t » call public attention, and the attention 
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
the position in which that property now 
stands ; and I may say to him that it will 
give satisfaction to the people who occupy 
the Island—no person lives on it, although 
it is a very large Island, and is occupied 
as 1 have stated, almost entirely by 
Aculian settlers on the mainland—if 
tile Island can be transferred to the 
D iiniiiiou Government so that the people 
miy continue to pay their rents, xvhich 
they have former’y paid, but which 
th ough some inaccuracy or neglect have 
not l>een regularly collected or paid, or 
r-gularly accounted for. The settlers, in 
order to secure permanency of occupancy 
wTSh to be placed on a better footing, and 
I call the attention cf the House to the 
position in xvhich the matter now stands, 
with a view to bring it under the notice 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries for the purpose of pressing on it the 
necessity of completing the négociations 
xvhich were commenced, aud which have 
been sanctioned by the Admiralty. I 
have no doubt the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries will do what is necessary in this 
matter. Almost all the people interested 
are poor, and they desire that the Island 
should revert to the Dominion Govern
ment in order that their permanency of 
occupation may be fully established.

Motion agreed to. *
It is to be hoped that the Admihility 

xvill not allow Portage Island to pass 
into the bands of the Canadian Govern
ment without securing to the holders of 
the fishings there their accustomed 
privileges. The history of the manage
ment of fishing privileges in this county 
by the Fisheries Department leads our 
fisher і nun to look xvith distrust upon 
any attempt to place their interests 
more at its disposal than they now 
are. Those who are really interested 
in Portage Island are quite satisfied 
with things as they are and they view 
the proposed transfer to the Govern
ment of Canada with apprehensions uf 
troubles which may grow out uf politi
cal favoritism.

PROVISIONS selves.
Sheriff Temple then read the returns 

from the different parishes, which gave a 
majority to Hon. Mr. Blair of 782 votes, 
Mr. Blair xvas, therefore, declared elected 
amid great applause. The vote stood— 
2,082 for Blair and 1,302 for Es’abrooks. 
The .Sheriff said he was much pleased in 
making the declaration.

Mr. Blair rising said he was glad to 
congratulate his friends the Opposition on 
achieving such a triumph on his behalf as 
the late election brought him. He could 
not express his gratitude to them for the 
service they rendered Irm. He did not 
expect liis old friends would desert him 
when his efforts had culminated in suc
cess, or let his efforts fall into oblivion. 
He was satisfied that there was too muck 
of a sense of fairness in the county to 
suppose that the 1,900 who stood by him 
and sent him to oppose the late Govern
ment would go back on him after lie 
opposed them successfully. Mr. Esta 
brooks was not, he felt, his opponent in 
the late contest. Messrs. Wetniore and 
Colter were his opponents and perhaps it 
xvas true that Mr. Wetniore, the leader of 
the opposition, was really his chief oppo
nent. The vote in June was not an index 
of Messrs. VX’etmore and Colter’s strength 
aud his own. There were influences 
brought into that contest that did net 
justify that supposition. While the pres
ent opposition party would not vote for 
Mr. Blair on any account and even 
dropped Estabrooks to defeat himself, 
Mr. Blair’s friends were not willing to 
refuse Mr. Colter support while the latter 
brought the office of Public Works to the 
County. But this last contest did show 
the relative strength of parties, this ex
plains the foot of the poll and 782 behind. 
This last contest involved a question of 
principle and not the issue whether Esta 
brooks xvas a man of straw, whether the 
Parliament Buildings should be here, or 
xvhetlier the Board of Works should be in 
the County. It involved the issue 
whether York should be represented in 
the Cabinet ; xvhetlier the pei soual reyime. 
should come to an end, and the death 
blow of mal-administration should be 
struck. The country people, whom he ha» I 
visited xvould not in most cases listen to the 
petty canvasses of the Oppo ition prtts 
He (Blair) was satisfied with the result ; 
but his great regret was that the leader of 
the Opposition did not addr< ss the electors 
in more places than he did. 
more had formulated no less than twenty 
eight charges of villainy against him in 
Harvey, and what was the answer? A 
x'ote in Mr. Blair’s favor of 101 to 45. 
Mr. Wetniore had done h s level best in 
Keswick. (Colter’s own parish) where Mr. 
Colter worked and spoke with him, and 
the result was a vote in favor of Biair of 

was 129 to 49. Mr. Wetmore had poured dis
til ed poison into the cars of the people of 
Bear Island, ami as a consequence the peo- 
p’e gave Blair a vote of 115 to Estabrooks 
48; he had spoken aud worked hard in 
Nashwaak, and was Answered by a vote of 
U6 to 25 against his protege. If that 

which, really, existed I ing been appoi ted a deputy for that pur- party xvish to ensure the success of any 
at the time their promise* were піші., ' P™6 ЬУ llle late ,iimcnt='l Sheriff Paul, a man iu tlii* county they need only send 
a id the salvation of Hie very “ exist- j few da-va bcfore І1ІЯ і1«*а»е. The court Wetmore to canvas the county against

r . ,, і .. і xvas opened in due form, at the usual them—so would it be in'tlie Legislature,encu of tin; Dominion, required them * .. . ... ,, .
. , ,n. hour. J he Hun. James Mitchell ххаз Mr. Wetmores generalship would give

t<* a nnt 1 ,u3 wu,e W1"ue* Є ®1‘°аГ nominated by T. T. Oilell, Esq., and sec- reinforcements to the Gox’ernment. He 
eo.it tie gil tlig їв novx worn o t іч. I Henry Osburu and Julius T. boasted hayhTg eighteen solid men; but he
Confederation pill and the giMitleiiien wlntl(K.k< K8<1,a. At two o’clock Mr. was far etffray. Instead of holding those 
who labored so hard to make believe çoekl>Urn, after calling fur a show of he lytd, he would end where Mr. Blair 
it was all sugar all gold are now en- j ilull<la allll aunouuciug that аз no other j cptiim need. He would like t* a»k Mr. 
gaged ill disclosing its true ingredients. | candidate had been nominated, declared 

When Mr. Mitchell states that the j the ll«»u. James Mitchell, Surveyor-Geu- 
National Policy lost him his election і eral. duly elected.

-------A.TT3D-----

X3E3GROOB
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

360 Brie. Heavy Mess Pork.
800 Tuba and K«-g* Lard.
100 44 Diary Butter.
600 Boxta Rich Yellow Cheese.

I Car Flour.
I Oatmeal.
1 H. P. White Beans.
1 Pot Barley.
1 Sugar.

600 Packages Teas (different Grade»).
Tobacco.

60 Brla. D. Apples.
1 Oar Evaporated Apples.

1200 Boxes V. Raisins.
660 ** London Layer and Lose Muscatel Raisins
850 Cases Canned Goods.
100 Sacks Rice.
100 Kegfc B. Soda 
250 Qta Codfish.

Ginger, Mustard, C. Tartar, etc.

75
Miramichi Valley.—We hope it is 

true that there is a prospect of $3,OCO 
a mile being secured from the Dominion 
to aid the construction of the Valley 
Railway, but fear the Government ba
llot the slightest intention of giving it.

It is interesting to observe that Mr. 
Mitchell, like other former low revenue 
tariff advocates who were suddenly con
verted in ’77-’78 to Sir John’s catch-vote
protective policy, he is forced to d.s 
close the absurdly inconsistent positim 
he occupies, and to blow hot and c< Id 
with the same breath. In the politica 
school he has joined he finds men like 
Mr. Ives, who wish to perpetuate ami 
render increasingly obnoxious one ot 
the worst features of protective taxation 
—that on the raw natural pro luct. Hv 
str ii ogles to sit on both stools and occu
pies a rather ridiculous position when 
he declares that be is a national 
policy man, not because he believes in 
Protection, but because it has been 
forced upon the country and is '• neces
sary for the existence and prosperity of 
Canada.” This is but the echo of Sir 
Leonard Tilley’s declaration that the 
protective policy of the United States 
forced Canada to retaliate and imitate 
the tariff'system of that country. Mr. 
Mitchell must realize that liis declara
tion places him in the position of a very 
short-sighted public man. The protec
tive system of the United States xvas in 
operation xvhen the Confederation cam
paign was going on in New Brunswick. 
Sir .Leonard Tilley and Mr. Mitchell 
at that time, boldly pointed to the fact 
that the Canadian tariff had been red не 
ed and prophesied that the fiscal policy 
of the proposed Dominion of Canada 
would be a low revenue tariff one.

Galt will come back to Canada. He 
has desired to do that for some time. 
Just how he will be deposed of no one 
can tell. Doubtless a place will lie made 
for him in Pailjament, and he xvill eventu
ally be taken into the Cabinet, with the 
view of succeeding to the leader*hip. He 
must make a living off the public; aud the 
Bank of Montreal now wants au able 
financier iu Canada.

<T~
The Old Story.—In appointments 

published in Gazette of 28th Februarx 
last, for John N. M’Latcheu, as a Justice 
of the Peace for the County <»f Albert, 
read John N. ATLatchey ; and for Ber 
nard M’Gowan, as a Justice of the 
Peace for the County of King’s read 
Bernard M'Govern.

It is to be hoped that the new Gov
ernment will put a stop to the necessit) 
for such paragraphs as the above. Tht 
Royal Gazette, above all other publica
tions, should be correct in its announce
ments, but for several years it has been 
notoriously otherwise, 
should be ascertained and removed 
forthwith.

FOR SALE BY

C. M. B0STW1CK & Co.
things that he had better not refer to.

The crowd laughed heartily at this ; 
and the speaker proceeded to defend his 

At the conclusion . of his speech7 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN course.
three cheers and a tiger were given for 
Blair aud the crowd dispersrd.AMERICAN HATS.

Our Halifax correspondent telegraphed 
usas follows: —

The litraid has au Ottawa despatch 
which says the rumors regarding Tupper 
are laughed at there; but does not deny 
that there is truth in them.

Intimate friends of Sir Charles oil Sat
urday «aid they kuexv the change was to 
take place; that his health xvas breaking 
down, etc.

Aa Ottawa despatch to the Chronicle 
saxs: “Sir C. Tupper has stated to his 
friends that lie has not yet accepted the 
High Comniissionership, and that should 
he uot get the appointment he will have 
to return to the practice of his profession 
to earn a living.” He goes to Europe in 
search of health.

The same paper says editorially : 
“There is no doubt Sir Charles is having 
his last session.” There is no interest 
felt iu the matter here, and it is hardly 
hea d mentioned.

The Telegraph's Ottawa report is to this

Ottawa News.
CALL AND SEE

Ocr Stock Of Hats.

NOBBIEST STYLES OF
SUET AND SOFT HATS

Shown this Season.

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes • “For 
a long time I was troubled with chronic 
rheumatism, at times x\h<»lly disabled;

tried anything and everything 
recommended, but failed to get any b-neiit 
until a gentlem n woo was cured «if rheu
matism by Dr. Thomas’ Edectrie Oil, told 
me about it 1 began using it both internal- 
Jy and externally, aud before two bottles 
were used 1 was radically cured. We 
find itahousehold medicine, ami for croup, 
burns, cuts, and bruises, it has no equal.’

March 20.—In the Commons to-day the 
House went into committee on Sir Leon
ard Tille>’s bill respecting banks and 
banking, on which there Was considerable 
discussion.

Mr. Fairbanks thought the name of 
Banking Company or the other des
ignations proposed to be prohibited should 
be allowed if the words “not incorporated” 
were affixed.

Mr. Blake suggested that the prefix 
4 private” would make all right.

Sir Leonard Tilley objected. He was 
then asked to allow this in case of those 
now in business but he said the clause 
must apply to all alike.

Messrs. Charlton aud O’Brien, the latter 
a Government supporter, strongly sup 
ported Mr. Fairbanks.

Sir Leonard Tilley at last consented, 
»ml an amendment was made that the 
words “not incorporated” shall follow the 
names in the case of private banks. The 
bill stands for third reading to-morrow.

Mr. Charlton’s bill relating to se»luctiun 
and adultrÿ was taken up. Mr. Charlton 
p Jilted out that the clause relating to 
seduction after a promise of marriage had 
been struck out in the committee of the 
whole, where the yeas aud nays could 
not be taken. He moved to have the 
clause against seduction referred back to 
the committee of the whole xvith instruct
ions to insert it iu the hill. Among others 
Mr. Foster supported the motion, xxhich 
was carried—yeas 91, nays 73. On a 
second amendment a debate arose aud was

I
The cause

Our Interests in Parliament.
Ou Wednesday, 14th inst., as stated 

last week, the question of increasing 
the export duty on Ontario and Qambec 
spruce logs was brought up in Parlia
ment. In those Piovinces there is 
already an export duty of §1.00 pci 
thousand feet, levied by the Dominion 
Government on spruce saw-logs and 
Mr. Ives, member for Richmond and 
Wolfe, Quebec, wanted the duty in- 
cteased. It seems that Mr. Ives be
lieved he would force Americans 
to ^mue into Canada and manu
facture these logs, rather than buy 
them and pay the increased duty In- 
sought to have imposed. Oui repre
sentative, Hon. Mr. Mitcln.ll, spoke on 
the question, and is reported as follows 
in Hansard,—

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL
SIZES AND STYLES

I. HARRIS & SON. “ Is it Dr. Terry ? All, yes, sur, shore 
it’s the doctor that is a fuinc man entire
ly.”DISSOLUTION CF CO-PARTNERSHIP

Г11НЕ business heretofore carried on by the 
1 undersign«*d under the style and firm of 

D M. LOUGIE & Co., in Chatham, N. B.. has thi* 
day been disaolv d by mutual consent, W. S. Loggie 
asbumiug the liabilities and purchasing theai-se s.

“ But is he a good doctor !”
“ Well, sur, it’s nut fur the loikes av me 

fur to lie given’ an opinion on a medical 
man ; but I cau say this much for him : I 
was wanst at death’s dure, an’ it xvas to 
Dr. Terry, no less, that 1 oxxe me loife.”

“ How xvas that ? What xvas the mat
ter with you ?”

One of the surprises of the season is the “ Ye sec, sur, I had a complication of 
acceptance by Sir Charles 1 upper of >ii diseases, mi’ two <-th«'r doctors did l>e
A T. Halt’, position in K„*l.i„i. N.. w„lUill- „„ ,,le fur ........ time, a„- i wa3 in
adequate explanation has been <»neie«J «»! . , . , , , .
this change of base. It is said that a Mr. ;l »мо,«Ь»У wax, an the two doctors 
Fullerton will seek to represent Cumber- they gave me up, an’ wint away, an’ then 
land m Sir Charles’ room ami stead. me friends they sint for Dr. Terry, but

Speculation is life ,cg.ir,li„g the |le |la,l another engagement, an’ he didn’t 
probable successor of Charles 1 upper m ,, ..Д.
the Ministry. The names of Messrs. ül>n-^ 1 exus Sjtimjs.
Daly, Richey. Woodworth, Cameron of v . XT ,
Inverness ami McDonald «»f Cap • Breton. «ver smoked Myrtle N ivy

mentioned, but it is not beii veil that tobacco fur a fortnight and then fo. k to 
the prospects of any of these are go»-d. any other brand in piete

Another story is to the effect that the . „ -,, . . . , ,• . bears its own testimonyposition xvill be kept vacant until Lnut. . . , ,
Governor Archibald’s term expires, xvhen and it is testimony which is always cu
be xx ill be brought into the Ministry, voicing. The smoker who uses it is 
Sena’or Dickie succeeding to the Gov- never annoyed by getting it sometimes of 
ern.irehip. Sir Chirk, has (li.Jmeni nf g,,.,,! (|Uality a„if reimliinee of bail. The 
in. Іншеє fur SJ6.000. the amount рані for r-? \ . , , , ,

It is cornuilecl alike by arrang, niciita of the nianufaoturvre for 
keeping its quality equal aie veiy elalior- 
ate and complete, and arc the results of

D. M. LOGGIE 
W. S. LOGGIE

March 19 1883.

ГТШЕ Subscriber iu wuti«trawing from the firm 
J. of D. M. LOGGIE AW., take» this oppor
tunity of «banking hi* numerous <-u*t«-mers and 
the public gencr illy for the liberal patronage ex
tended to the said firm for the List five years aud 
beg to announce that he has leased the store 
formerly occupied by Geo, I. Wilson, Esq . and 
lately by John F. Gemmed, where he intends 
carrying on thd Dry Goods business n all its 
branches- He trusts that by strict 
business andl due regard |to the 
pub 1c generally to met it a continu 
support and patix

Ti ey admitted there would be a slight 
i.icivase cf expenditure for lioeessaiy 
public works, etc., but asserted that the 
enhanced pr i-q.evity of all the Provinces 
ill the proposed union, and the addi
tions by immigration ami natural in
crease to our population, would swell 
the volume "f trade so as to make the -The SUTV У0Г-СгЗП0ГаГ^иіі0^)Р08ЄД 
revenue expand in even greater ratio

nance of their
M r. Wet-

Mr. MitchelL With regard to the op- 
eration of this motion on my constituents, 
I do uot think it would be to them very 
important ; but to some extent, it would 
interfere with a branch of business carr,e<! 
on there now to a model ate extent, 
sent for the motion to see the exact word 
iug of it ; and I find that the proportion 
is to impose a duty on spruce logs of differ 
ent lengths.

D. M. LCdGIB.

SUturii.Notice of Co-Partnership. than the requirements of the country, j 
Messrs. Tilley and Mitchell united in 
declaring that sex en teen pur cent 
would be the maximum of average cus
toms duties for twenty-five years.
Those duties, before hardly one half of 
the promised period had passed, were 
increased to fully double the maximum 
stipulated, and the excuse 
by both Messrs. Tilley and Mitchell ling- Melville N. Cockburn, Esq., attor- 
for the failure of their promises, is, ney-at-lavv, conducted the election, hav- 
that conditions

The Telegraph's despatch of Monday 
from St. Andrexvs вауй,—

Nomination proceedings here to-day 
were of a very quiet nature. At no 
period during the time the court 
open w«-re there more than forty persons 
in attendance, a fact, doubtless, due to 
the general knowledge that there xvas to 

given be no opposition, and to the heavy travel-

1hae associated, with him 
PATTERSON to curry un a 

Dry Goods bubiiifts in the Store lately 
by D. M. Loggie * Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.
21st March, 18S3

*HE Subscriber 
HARLES A.

to it. ItT C,
Wl qualities,

OClUpied

adjourned.
Mr. Weldon moved for a return respect

ing the cadets graduated at the unlit iry 
college also for a return of licenses to fish 
on rivers in New Brunswick grinted by 
the deportment of Marine and Fisheries.
Carried.

The House adjourned at six. Members і formation upon the matter from Ottawa I eervation.
are already leax'iug home to spend Easter. 1 contained the following in its Mont- |

_ _ _ _ j real report : —
March 21.—In the House, to-day, short j The Montreal Star says Tupper has ac | thcii Lamidan trade, the extensive Seed 

ly after the Speaker took the chair, Sir 1 cepted the position of High Commissioner, j House of D. M. F« riy & C■»., of Detroit,
J.ihu moved that when the House ad- ! a"’1 h,s '.«ixnatmn as Minister of liai! Midi., have opened a hiatidi house ill

. , ways is in the hands of Sir John. All xv; . , , n . і r .ijourned this evening, it stand adjourned , |,i8‘household goods have been shipped to ! )V|u,Uole °"t '1"lu'rL aU 1 s f”r lhe 
to Wednesday next. Halifax, and Lady Tiipp-r has left for the , Dominion will l.e execute.!, avoiding the

Mr. Blake pointed out that this was same city. ' It is possible he may retire tedious and vexatious delays and saving
much longer adjournment than was usual ! beforc thu e,"11. ,ot the session. The <'»•.• the expense of entering and flaying duties 

° „ . servative camii«ia4‘ tor Lumoeîlati'l to » • ,, . Xx- ,i i ♦ ... і *« •at baster. In view of the (act that there ! ,m sir Charles' scat will he Fullerton. ’ kUd to wdemne tlua
had been so little business yet «lone, 1 e lawyer; of that county. There are i n- established lmu*c to our borders, for
thought thegadjournmeut should be very mors of other chauves, among them one j their seeds have b en pre eminent y pnpu- 
. • г ' to the effect that Gait will enter the Cabi- lar for the past 27 years, ami we advise all

e* ... net on his return і»» Canada, taking the our readers wlm are likfly to require see is
Mr. Mackenzie said the custom xvas to place of Hon. J. H. Pope, who dcsin sto of any kind to semi to them lor their 

take only Friday and Monday for Easter retire. McDonald and Cameron, M. P.’s, | beautiful 8ced Annual.

In Ontario and Quebec only.
however.

Mr. Mitchell. I did not notice the mo
tion, but if its application is to have the 
effect «»f stopping a branch of business—1 

k of mean the expert of spruce spars—which is 
carried on to a considerable extent iu the 
ports of New Brunswick and N »va Scotia, 
it would certainly be detrimental, and 
would be looked upon with «lisfavor by 

On some line* to clear, large reduction» will be the lumbermen of this country. \\ ith 
made. regard to the policy of tin* country in

It Will be t<» tlie. advantage or intending pur- CODnectv,n with the Tariff which lias been 
ex*ml"e "“r6UK k ber0M,|'Ur, h "g ! a liqitiil by ihti C.iv. rnnivnt, 1 must », 

By strict atV-ntion to business and a well assort- | that I differ xvith* the In-ll gentleman en 
ed Steek at reasonable prices they hu|»e t" merit 
a share of public patronage.

Dry Goods, Cheap. it four years ago. 
friend and foe that his retirement will be 
a great loss to the Ministry.

The Sun of Monday morning had no in-
ГТШЕ Subscribers are now offering the hto 
X D. M Loggie k Co , ill the store lately oc

cupied by then», nt very l->w prices to clear, in 
antici|»ati«n ol the early arrival of

many years uf experience ami close ob-

-7HSPRING GOODS.
Seeds.—For the butter accommodation of

I tirely with reference to the t-xpjrt of raw 
I material. What would the hon. gentle 

bay if we w ere to put an e xport duty 
on coal, which is in its natural «onbti.u, 

country, ami reserve that co 1 foi 
purpose or encouraging our manufac

ture*? I rather think that hon. gentle
men from Nova Scotia would not I ke that 

This proposnvm of my

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
In the Storv lately occupied by D. M. Loggie Л Co. 

Opposite G«-klen Ball.

'

і the Wetmore a question if he was present. 
Mr. Wetmore failing to put in an appear
ance, the speiker continued by saying 
that the leader uf the Opposition had 
sown it broadcast throughout the country 
during the campaign, that four or five

A Female Teacher ai rangement.
hon. friend, I take it, mainly affects the (Це means in 1878) he must have for- 

| вЬііммі.,Ї”ье1ип'і“«?Stages andTth gr a -otten thc canvass of the conte t which the electors, aud said tlmt when he last 

My hou. friend says the farmers • ended in his defeat. He piofessed to ■ addressed them he told them that he

Mr. Mitchell, in a brief ^etch, thanked(2nd Class) is wanted to < 
May l»t, in lUtrict No. 
Itating salary,

gagement 
Address,

PATRICK CONWAY,
Bec*y to Trust**, Napan. lakes.

commence en 
li Napan.
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